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SPAULDINO ATHLETIC GOODS,
PENNANTS, PILLOWS, PINS

Davidson

& Wheat,

Marshall College
SE.\:IO~S:

Let us make your Syllabus Papers
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I I

UNION TRANSFER

L-.J

AND

STORAGE COMPANY,
CABS .

BAGGAGE DAY AND NIGHT.
JUST PHONE US

Swell

coLLEoE

Shoes

AT

FROST & GARQED'S

Swell Shoe Store.

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.

909 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
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I Needs of School
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Days! I

Every scholar needs something new in wearing apparel for the chill days of fall and winter and when purchssing it
is always wise to select a good article beeause it not only
gives more service but it retains its original fit and stylish
appearance much better than a cheaper gorment.
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linery, Perfect Fitting Underwear, Gloves,
Hosiery, Veiling, Silks, Dress Goods, Etc.,
Cloaks and Coats that Please.

============== ====
Our ready to wear garments are exclusive in style and
fresh from the designers hand. Wdl made-nothing but the
bes~ of materials and workmanship goes into their makeup.
Will retain their shape and perfect fitting qualities indefinitely-warm and serviceable-in fact you can buy no better.
If you are once a customer you will find it pays to shop at

"The Big Store"
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VALENTINE & NEWCOMB.
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J. C. CARTER & CO.
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Furniture and Carpets

I

Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
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And ever ything to be found in a
I
i
; First Class Furniture & Carpet House
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SOME GOODS
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well
for a time but principally to sell.
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are
to WEAR, otherwise we wouldn' t sell them at a ny
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Economy is a g reat revenue.
W hether you intend
spending little or much, you' ll find your dollar has a very
large purcha,ing power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and diectively will make your call here a pleasant one.

Undertaking a Specialty.
I
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942 Third Avenue
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Huntington, West Virginia.
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BRAIN AND EYE
HOW EYESTRAIN RETARDS STUDY
Many students with really 'supe rior m inds fancy themselves
dull because they fail to re member what they rearl in t heir text
booKs. The reason is simply t ha t, they are afflicted with so
much eyestrain that i t requires nearly ll.!l t he nerve force they
possess to fix: the eye upon the book 11.nd there is not sufficient
left for the process of ideation and though t. Many students
sacrifice t.heir healt h iu attaining an edueation because of t he
large amount of brain strain sustained in the close use of their
eyes. t hough vision see ms excellent. This form of brain strniu
is detectable by the skilled Optician aurl rem eclied by glasses or
certain forms of exercise rlirected to t l1e uon •e centers cont-r olling the fu11ction of vision. Fur ther partfoulars from

H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician,
Cor 10th St. & 3rd Ave.

Huntington, W . Va.

S. A· SPANGENBERG,
DE;ALER IN HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY ' S CANDIES
ICE C REAM AND l CE CREAM SODASTIIE YEAR ROU~D
921 THIRD AYENUE

CLAUDE DA VIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
L ARD, SMOKED AND SALTED ME -\.TS A SPECIALTY.

1059 Third Avenue,

Huntington, W . Va.

FALL 7ERM HUNTINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
ALL DEPARTMENTS NOW OPEN
BOOK-KEEPING, TELtGRAPHY. SHOR iHA'\D ~ND TYPEWRITING.

Iu aclrlttion to t he above eourses we give Spelling, Languages, Arithmetic, Commercial Law , P enman.~hip aurl business L eiter Writing-.
OUR "K IGHT SCHOOL alforrls an excelle nt opportunity for boys and girls
,v:.ho work during- the rlay .
ENTRANCE 842 };'OURTH AVENUE.

W.

A.

RIPLE Y

PRINCIPAL

CAMPUS IN FRONT OF COLLEGE HALL
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All contributions and changes In advertisements should be reported be.f ore the tenth ot the
month Snbscrlptlon Fifty Cents.
Entered at the Huntington, W. Va. post-office as second class mall matt.,r.

EDITOR IN CHJEP;
L. J. CORBLY,
Principal Marshall College
A880CIATE EDITORS:

GUY MAc11 ('08)
Virginian Society
OHARLOTTII W ADIi

Class of lll07

BUtTBA B0DBII ('07),

EUNIOII Rmoa

Young Women's Christian Association,

Olass of 1908

R. 0 . SPANOLJ:R ('08\,
Young Men's Christian Aslioclatlon

OLLI& FOSTIIR ('07)

OHARLO'rl'II WAD& ('07)

Brosophlan Society

Another school year is upon us;
another vacation with its rest, its
summer-time, its cha nges, its dissipation , is past, and another autumn with its frost, its cold winds
and rains, its initial snows, which
are turning verdant nature into
naked silence, save as it is stirred
to hoarse music by the autumn
winds is here; the birds no longer
make love and merry and marriage
for the rearing of their annual
families; their summer palaces and
cottages are vacated and still ; the

College u ..n

BUSINESS MANAGER
L. M. llAOKNEY.

leaves that sbadowered them and
their little oues from the summer
sun and hid them for their enemies
arc changed in color, are falling,
falling, falling, soon to be heaped
and winnowed by the November
winds ready for their autumn
funeral pile; the boy is abroad
gathering nuts, the matrons are
making ready the essentials for
home comfort, both in field and in
town, the husband is gathering his
crops, all the world is busy adj nsting itself anew to the conditions
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that come with the change of seasons. All are busy, busy, busy;
· busy with the usual cares incident
to this return of winter.
In all this change and preparation, and readjusting of self
and one's affairs to these new conditions, in the return of children
to the school-room, the i:tudent to
his books and other scholastic duties, the teacher to her desk, how
niany,-how many-have realized
that another summer is passing,
that another year has gone since
last we passed through these experiences, and how many are one
year wiser, one year better, one
year more fully equipped for what
the new year is to demand of us?
How many resume this new autumn's duties with any ne~r views
of life and of duty? How many
see in the new autumn new colors,
new beauties, new lessons. new incentives to life's higher requirements? It is all but · 'another fall
of the year," or is it a new, a
changed , a different fall, a fall
different because we gleam more
from the new waysides, see more
in this strange change when nature
is dead though not beyond life, a
change wherein one notes a kind
of death all about one which is
but entombment for a season.
Unfortunate· is he who cannot
see in this returning autumn more
than in the autumn of 1905, for

the world has not stood still during
the last twelve months. Especially
should the student realize this progressive movement of all things
temporal, all things eternal, progressive in that we realize that all
life, all success is the result of
change of movement from better
to better, of movement forward,
and that if this forward movement
ceases-as it never will-the world
will very quickly die, for retrogression is easier and vastly more
rapid, when left to itself, than is
progression.
With our young men and women
this is the season when they are to
fortify themselves against the influences of retrogression, by storing up reserve force which can be
made available as potential energy
in the day of sharp competition in
the strife for the support of others
and for forward movements. Thrice
armed is he or she who has taken
time in youth to strengthen the
outward fortifications and build
the inner walls impregnable against
any foe. Every lesson really learned ,-not simply "committed," for
that is not "learning," it is only a
means to learning a thing,-every
school duty conscientiously and
well done, every truth sought out,
every !ie or deceit refused expression in self or countenance in
others, every manly and womanly
act, every noble thought, every
honest effort, is so much contrib-
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uted to the storehouse of reserve
force within one's selt, so much on
the defensive side with a corresponding amount of self-reliance which
alone makes it possible for the
capable to push forward his aggressive movements
The world finds its masters in
every line of life and of duty
among the self-reliant, it finds its
self-rdiant among the well-prepared, its well prepared among
those who work to accummulate a
margin, a surplus of reserve force,
qefore the days when the bugle
calls to independent duty.
Every ·s tudent should look upon
this autumn as the springtime of
his life, the time to which he will
return in all his future years with
either the "I regret" of the one
who wasted time, or the "I'm
glad" of the one who was at school,
in his classes, had bis lessons, and
did bis school work of whatever
kind because it was the right thing.
The very word "school" should
mean enough to the average student in our higher grade institutions to caution him against
many of the common-place things
that militate against good form,
good taste, evidences of real education, of genuine culture. For
example: The conversation should
be sufficiently chaste from the
standpoint of good English to merit the name of "refined speech.'·
Not a few young people, who have
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something of a horror, at least a
sincere di'slike, for conceit, pedantry, affectation, bookishness, and
other unfortunate phases of lopsided culture which thrust themselves into our faces, go to the
equally affected extreme,-and the
more vulgar one,--of undue plainness of speech, of dress, and of
form
Young persons cannot afford to forget that every act of undue plainness, whether ~f form, of
speech, or of dress, is a very serious blot upon the delicate fiber of
which character is made; the warp
and woof of this ddicate web that
is woven mainly while we are
young is so sensitive to the touch
of the rough, so impressionable to
all the acts of self and of others,
that no extreme of thought or of
act can be permitted without blemish to the beauty or purity of character, It is a worse offense to
one's self, and is held as such by
the refined portion of the public,
for one to be boorish, uncouth, unnecessarily plain of act, of dress or
of speech , than to be affected.
Assumed plainness and bluntness
are just as transparent to the
trained observer as are assumed
culture, assumed scholarship, and
assumed refinement. Oulture of
head or of heart (which are the
same at last) are not assumed, but
are the result, the substantial, enduring, clearly evident result of
either years of careful, critical
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training of the individual, or the
immediate result of inheritance
supplemented by training. Ev.ery
young person should take note of
the fact that there never is possible
a rude, crude, coarse, vulgar, act
that does not leave its impress on
character, leave the doer and every
one about him n,der, cruder,
coarser, worse. There is no mental
investment that pays larger dividends than the hearing or seeing,
of a coarse expression, for human
nature seems only too ready to
appropriate the forbidden, and
takes unto itc:elf most readily the
effects of evil communicated from
our fellows through any of the
five senses. It is extremely pamful to one who is keenly alive to
the importance of correctness of
thought and of action as sine qua
non to the culture and success of
youth to see• them giving way to
vulgarity in some or more of its
manifold modes of expression, and
yet not a day, not an hour, if in
their presence, does one fail to see
this serious violation of the simplest rules of refinement.
It shows itself sometimes in the
following extremely coarse and indec':!n t forms:
1. Misconstrueing by a strained
interpretation the words of another,
especially in an obscene way.
2. Chewing gum in company,
sometimes even in public assemblies or in school.

3. Using the cruder, coarser
forms of slang.
4. Using forms of expression
intended to create amusement at
the expense of something sacred or
dear to refined persons.
5 . Quoting biblical literature in
rough jokes or in other than civil
conversation.
6. Gossipping over the faults
and imperfections of one's fellowmen .

7. Habitually speaking of one
in less kind and less considerate
tones or words than in one's pres.
ence-about as mean, and cowardly, and unchristen and ungentlemanly (or unladylike) , and unrefined a habit as one can fall into.
8. Gruffness, and lack of sympathetic touch with one's fellowmen, whether in pain, in sorrow,
or in joy.
9. Lack of chasteness of speech
when referring, in conversation
with one's own sex, to the opposite sex.
Now and then we see by permission, or hear read by permission,
letters passed between girls, or between boys, or between the sexes,
of less mature age than thirty, letters of the lighter friendly type.
Not unfrequently are these letters
actually void of common sense, of
common strength as to the diction
and construction, of common purity as to freedom from slang. They
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are mere jumbles of corruptions of
all sorts varying from the babyish
to the assumed serious on the one
hand, and from the lightest gossip
to the mere semblat ce of sensible
correspondence . A thousand times
a pity is it indeed that all persons
would refrain from writing and
speaking at all just because they
want to write or speak. Not one
letter should be written by any
one which is not written with good
purpose. in good English. in strong
English, in pure English,-in English (for not a few letters are so
miserably written, horrid admixtures of slang, bad spelliug, bad
phrasing, bad themes, that to call
them "letter;; written in English"
were a travesty upon our native
tongue.
If a letter is worth writing at all
it is worth writing cleanly as to
blots, erasures, etc., chastely as to
the English, as briefly as the circumstances will i ust!fy, as directly
as propriety and courtesy will permit, as forcefully as one's knowledge of ;::c.,od English will allow,
--even fun, and jokes, and stories
are decidedly enlivened, enspirited,
strengthened, improved as fun,
jokes and stories by the use of
strvng, simple, forceful English.
There is no room in any letter,
and no time in anyone's life, for
superfluities and coarseness in letter-writing. Now and then one insists that we write him or her ''a

good, Jong letter," which usually
means, by the time it is finished, a
stuffed, silly, strained, overdone,
underdone, effusion of platitudes
,and copied forms of tomfoolery,
the whole thing degrading to the
art of chaste and forceful correspondence. Every letter should be
written '\\:ith such care that it could
claim a place in the writer's work
and in the receiver's collection
among the choice, so written that
''if need be" it could be read aloud
in any n-fined assembly without
bringing the blush of shame to
either the writer or the oue to
whom written. Mark the words
''if need be;" truly it wtre unwise
to write all letters with such publicity in view; that would exclude
much of importance; but ''if need
be," any letter should stand the
test of publicity in the hands oi
refined men and women. and this
should apply to all letters of what-·
ever kind, 'save, perhaps, in some
extreme cases, cases which our own
experience and observation have
seldom noted.

School.
978 in all, last year. We open
with over 100 more than at our
1905 fall opening. Unless the unexpected happen there will be
some names register close the 1000
goal on the home run in June.
Will each lend a helping hand ~o
this end?
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In l he new building! What a
relief! There is room now to
breathe freely, to turn round comfortably , even room·for each one to
sit down -if he had something on
which to sit, and plenty of '•sitting" furnituie is on the way and
will soon be installed. Chairs are
comfortable substitutes meanwhile.

The new 16th St. entrance walk
is a very decided improvement on
the old one.
The paving of 16th St. , full
width, is a luxury to our students,
indeed. There is some chance
now to come in clean shod .

The new iron fence on the 16th
St , end of the campus adds much
The new library stacks are here, to the appearance on our west side;
and installed, the new magazine the new iron fence on the 3rd Ave.,
cases and newspaper rack·s are in side adds even more.
place, Mrs . Myers is in her sancThe classes that run as high as
tum (Mr Corbley's former office,
now repapered and refurnished) 35 so far, Oct. 4, this term, are:
37
which connects by a large opening Grammar four, (A). . . . .
35
with the main library, everybody Grammar four, (B). . . . . .
Latin
one
(
A
)
..
.
.
.
..
..
.
.
.
....
39
feels better and everything looks
Latin
one
(B)
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
37
one thousand per cent better; everyHistory
of
Education
.
.
..
·
..
.
.
37
thing is very much better. The
Chemistry
.
.
..
...
...
.
..
.
..
.
...
39
change is a veritable luxury to the
Rhetoric
one
(A)
.
...
......
.
.
.
89
iibrarian and to students alike.
Arithmetic two . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42
The new cloak-rooms , large, Pedagogy Seminary . . . . . . . . . . 43
airy, light, and well furnished, are Roman History . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
also a real luxury.
Bible History . . .. ............. 45
Physics
(A). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47
The new office and reception
Physiography
(B). . . . . . . ... . .47
room for the principal are improvePhysiography
(A) . . . . . ... . 49
ments greatly appreciated, convenArithmetic
three
. .. .... . . . . . .. 50
iences much enjoyed.
American Literature . . . . . . . . . . 59
The new class-rooms are models Greek History ... . . . . . ... . ... 63
. for size, light and proportion. The Current History Seminary .... . . 71
new slate is being shipped.
Psychology . . . ... . . . ... . .... 72
Scheduled by subjects the class
It is impossible to state just
when the new chairs for the audi- work for the term stands, October
torium will arrive.
Meantime 4th, as follows:
chapel exercises are being held in Civics .. . . ....... . ....... . . .. . 18
Greek . . .. .... .. . . . . . .. .. ... . 20
the 3rd floor auditorium.
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Trigonometry. .
22
Penmanship. . .
. ... . .. . . 27
History of Education . . . . . . . 37
Mental Arithmetic
37
Chemistry
39
Pedagogy . . .... ........... . . 43
French . .
. . .. . .. . . . . . 54
Literature . . . . . ... . . .. . ...... 59
Rhetoric
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 61
Phvsics . ... .. . ..... . . . ... .... 62
German
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
Geometry . .. ·. . . ... . ... . . ..... 74
Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 81
· Physiography. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 96
Written Arithmetic . . . .. .. .. . 142
Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
.
L atm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192
,..
G rammar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24v
·
H tstory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349
Each teacher handles the number of students opposite his or her
name in his regular classes, daily:
L. J · Corbly · ·
· · · · · · · · 77
Mrs. Everett .. .. ..... . .. 151
Miss Cummings . . . . . . . .
159
Miss Hackney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . mo
Mr. Meredith . ..... . .. . . . . .. . 142
and a Hall Period of. . . . . . 100
Miss Johnson.. . .... ....
97
Miss Buchanan . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9!
and a Hall Period with . . . 150
Mr Ford ... .... .".. ... .
149
Mr. Williamson .
)15
Mr. Largent
. .. . . .. . 19:3
and a Hall Period of .
145
Mrs Caldwell . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 87
and three Hall Periods of 100,
60 and. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Miss Burgess . . . . . . . .
. .. . . 204
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Mrs. Largent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192
Mr. Franklin . . .. . . .. . . . ... . 140
Mr. Myers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57
Miss Hayes .. . ... .. .... .. .. . .. 30
Miss Crumrine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Miss Koehler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Miss White . .... .. ... . . .. . . . . 2\J
Miss Johnson, model. .. . .. . . . .
Miss Dillard, model . . .. . ... . . 18
Miss Ogden, model.
. . . 15
Miss Ferguson, model . . . . . .. . 22
Miss Larew, model .... . . . .. .. 17
Mrs. McClintock. . . . . . . . . .. .
ASSISTANT T E ACHERS.

H

dl
72
Mr.
un ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r. Lee . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
"d
20
Mr. R1 er . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Miss Riggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Cl
27
Mr . Mc ung . .. . .. . . ... .... .
Miss Tench. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Miss Tufts. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . 100
Miss Randall . . . . . .
6
Miss Fling .
. . . . . . . .. . .. 13

M

Rev. McCarthy has taken charge
of the classes in the ' 'Study of the
English Bihle" much to the pleasure and profit of those interested in
this work.
The model school now has its
own section of the building and is
a thing apart and distinct from the
rest of the school so far as depending on other departments for room.
The chapel hall space is so much
needed that it has been decided to
excuse the model children from
chapel exercises till chaptl is held

lo
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in the new auditorium, which will at a glance not only the unbusi nesslike nature of such an arrangebe about January.
Miss Hayes has moved her studio ment, but the inconvenience to the
to No. 24 just opposite the old of- principal of such irregularity in
fice. She now has almost an ideal gathering up these small back acstudio, handsome, convenient, com- counts. On enrollment days we
are always in a hurry and have not
modious and new.
time to stop and write admits to
The following are the rooms classes aside from issuing receipts;
occupied by the regular members to say naught of the inconvenience
of the faculty as new numbering of running accounts of this kind.
of the rooms stand:
So, hereafter, we shall have to inMr Corbly No. 6, Mrs. Everett sist that every student have with
No. 80. Miss Cummings No. 22B, him or her the fee required on enMiss Hackney 53, Mr. Meredith rollment day , as this fee is small
41, Miss Buchanan 54, Mr. Ford and can be provided for just as
49, Miss Johnson 88, Mr. William- easily as not. We can see how
son 50, Mr. Largent 51, Mrs. Cald- some of the other school expenses
well 86, Miss Burgess 81, Mr •• might need special arrangements,
Largent 89, Mr. Franklin 52, Mr. especially those of young students
Myers 44, Miss Crumrine 58, Miss away from home; but the enrollHayes 24, Miss White 57, Miss ment fee must be paid hereafter
Koehler 56.
when the student enrolls, and girls
Miss Hackney and Mrs. Largent whose bills are paid by their parare temporarily exchanged, and ents must provide themselves with
Mr. Meredith will likely move to this amount when they present
1st floor. ( old No. U) .
themselves for enrollment.
The new building was due April
Zu Hause.
first ; it was not entirely complete
Oct. first, six months later. The
Some new faces among us, many,
American people are truly living very many of them; some among
too rapidly.
the faculty, some in other parts of
Heretofore we have permitted a the executive force, and more than
few students, very few, to pay 200 new ones among the students
their enrollment fees some time to give newuess to the entire stuafter entering; some because they dent body. To all, students, teachclaimed they did not have it, others ers and other new arrivals, the Parbecause they wanted all bills sent thenon extends a very earnest and
to their parents. Anyone can see sincere welcome. Nor do we for-
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get in our hearty· welcomes to welcome with especial heartiness and
sincerily the "old" ones,- those
who have added to our numbers,
our enthusiasm, and our success in
other years, and have brought new
ones back with them. To all, ALL,
ALL, our very sincere and very
hearty welcome . Make this your
home for the coming ten months,
enjoy it as your home, and treat all
as members of one big home.
Among the new ones on the ex~cutive and teaching force we notice Miss Flora Ray Hayes who
had already made a place for herself in the hearts and in the esteem
of Huntington people. Fresh from
her forei~n travel and from her
continued residence and stndy in
the German capital she comes to
add ne'! enthusiasm, new ideas,
new energy, and larger success to
the piano department.
Miss Margaret Buchanan, fresh
from her A. B. and A. M. laurels
of victory at our own W. V. U.,
where she achieved success in an
exceptional degree as student,
comes to join Miss Hackney on the
mathematics division of the teaching force. Both Miss Hayes andMiss
Buchanan are from Morgantown .
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comes with very strong recommendations backed by years of experience in similar work.
Miss Ada Berta Koehler-- cs
klingt etwas deutsch, nicht wahr?
-comes to the head of the voice
and choral
department. Formerly a Rochester, N . Y., lady,
later from New York City, Miss
Koehler comes with exceptionally
good recommendations both as
teacher and student.
Miss Florence White comes to the
head of the Department of Expression. Miss White came soldy on
the recommendation of Mr. and
Mrs. Southwick, head of the Emerson School of Oratory Boston, to
whom we wrote to send us a teacher. At the head of her class, fouryear course, Miss White made a
record for herself; she is a Jamestown, N. Y. lady.
Miss Eva Heironimus withdraws
from the model school teaching
force and is succeeded by Miss
Rosamond Dillard. Miss Elizabeth
Ferguson withdraws and is succeeded by her sister, Miss Harriet Ferguson. Miss Anna Larew takes
charge of the fifth, or new, room
provided for in the model school.

Miss Louella Adelia Eaton, of
Miss Daisy Tench succeeds Miss
Worcester, Mass., comes to the
Dainty
Craig as assistant in the art
head of house-keeping and boarddepartment
.
ing department of College Hall,
Miss Cassady having had to resign
Misses Fling and Randall become
owing to poor health. Miss Eaton assistants in the Piano department.

l:,!
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Mrs, Caldwell and Miss Rider are
in College Hall no more, the former
have moved to her new home on
5th avenne, the latter, as Mrs. Larget, having moved with her husband to 3rd avenue, corner of 18th
street .
The larger parlor has been divided into three very cozy rooms
for girls and the small parlor has
been given up to girls. The library has been moved from its old
quarters and in its place is the commodious and spacious new parlor,
repapered, overhauled, and neatly
furnished.
The cannae beds to the rear of
College Hall add so much to the
rear of the buildings that the backyard is more beautiful than the
front and is more attractive to the
girls.
J. A . Fitzgerald is very much
missed among the faculty and student body, but will be absent only
one year. He is taking graduate
work in the University of Chicago.
Miss Cummings has been on the
sick list but is out again.
Miss Johnson is out on the same
unfortunate list with Miss Cummings, and is compelled to linger
longer.

log," divided as here. Now, just
what kind of a log this young wan
may think a school st:nds out, and
what kind of "cattle" we put in
front of the "log"-he has the cattle behind the log if om: moves in
the direction of the way the lettP.r
reads,-we do not imagine. In
our boyhood days we not unfrequently associated c:lttle with logs,
real cattle and real logs, just
the kind this young ''speller"
seem to think we " ship" by mail.
We even hitched cattle to logs to
get the latter out ot the woods.
This may be the object in view in
writing us for cattle and for logs.
Then there is another kind of log,
such as is connect::-d with a ship, a
device for testing or recording a
vessel.

Another meaning for '' log" is a
dull, stupid, thick-witted fellow.
But we know of but one meaning
for "cattle." The third meaning
of "log" referred to could be used
as a synonym for "cattle," perhaps, but evidently was not intended in the call for a •'cattle log.''
All this trouble may have been due
to the new "deformed' spelling so
recently agitated, by which the ordinary word ''catalogue'' bas lost
its "ue" off the latter end of the
Up to Date.
word. Our correspondent may
If one thinks the day for study- have seen one of these abbreviated
ing the book is past we wish he word monsters in some book-for a
might see some of our letters. In few print only the longer end of
one of these is a call for a ''cattle the word- and got it mixed some-
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how with cattle; just how, we can
not conceive; if he had mixed it
with a bob-tail dog we could not
haye been surprised, for it is but a
short step from a bob-tail word to
a bob-tail dog so far as the ''Lob"
is concerned.
But we must await re'iults, wouderiug meantime, how our cattle
log man may reconcile what we
sent him with what he called for,
trusting th at some reader of this
note will forward the revised spell•
ing for catalogue to the chairman
of th e committee on simplified spell•
ing, for certainly this is simplification.
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R. J. Largent, English and His•
tory.
Mrs. Frances Caldwell , English
and Mathematics.
Miss Fannie Burgess, Geography
and Physiography.
Mrs. R. J. Largent, English.
W . H. Frankliu , German and
Rhetoric.
Miss Margaret Buchanan , Mathe•
ma tics.
J . H. Hundley, assistant in Aca·
demic Work.
Miss Vergie Johnson,
Model
School.
Miss Minnie Ogden, Model
School.

Miss Rosamond Dillard, Model
The Teaching and Executive Force
School
.
As At Present Constituted
Miss Harriet F erguson, Model
At Marshall.
L. J. Corbly, Principal,-Ger•
man and Psychology.
Mrs. Naomi Everett, Asst. Principal,-French and Literature.
Miss Anna Cummings, Supt.
TeaC'hers Training Work and Model
School, Pedagogy, Bible History
and Ethics .
Miss Lilian H ackney, Mathe•
matics.
W. M. Meredith, Science.
Miss Harriet J olmson , Greek and
Latin.
Geo. M. Ford, Civics and Amer•
ican History.
B. F. Williamson, Latin and
Geol ogy.

School .
Miss Anna Larew, l\Iodel School.
E. E. Myers, Art.
Miss Rhoda Crumrine, Piano.
Miss Flora Hayes, Piano.
Miss Ada Koehler, Voice and
Choir.
Miss Florence White, Expression.
Mrs. Rose McClintock , Violin
and l\Iandolin.
Miss Daisy T ench, Assistant in
Art .
Miss Eva Fling , Assistant in
Piano.
Miss Helen Randall , Assistant
in Piano.
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Miss H elen Tufts, Model School
0. B . Bobbitt is attend ing the
Music .
law school of the U ni versity of
Rev . J ohn McCar t hy, E ng lis h Michigan .
A n unusually pleasant " A t
Bible Study.
Horne,"
in honor of Mr. F it zgerald ,
Mrs E lizabeth Myers, L ibrarian.
was
g
iven
by Miss Cummings to
Miss Callie Runner, Secretary to
the
fac
ult
y
on the 27th of Septemthe Principal.
tember. The purpose was a for mal
Mrs. Laura J. Means, Matron, good bye to Mr. F itzgerald , who
College H a ll.
was abo ul to leave for a ye:ir 's
Miss Luella E aton, Supt. of study in Chicago Un iversity .
H ousekeeping and Boarding DeThere are perhaps twice as many
partment , College Hall .
students from a dic;tance at th e
David L ykins, Head J anitor and openin g as we have ever had beCi ty Policeman with authority ex- fore, especially you ng men .
tend ing over the College campers.
Ther e is an uncom monl y fine
Mr. 0 . F. Lee teache;; one class looking body of students this year,
in orthogra ph y, Paul Rider assists evidently a decided increase in t he
Mr . Ford in his U. S . Histor y average age, intelligence, and c ulclasses, Ennice Riggs teaches one ture. The class officers are especlass in spelling, and Maggie Mc. ciall y pleased with nearl y all their
Clung teaches a class in penman- class bodies; that there are some exship.
ceptions it must be adm itted , but
time aod " tests" thin them out.

Hier und Da.

Notwit hstanding the large deficiency in the teachin g force in a
num ber of counties there are three
times as many teachers, yes more
than t hree times as many, as have
ever en rolled at a fall openin g . This
is a most encourag ing sign in more
Bessie Huddleston , a former very ways th an one,
interesting College H al l girl from
F irst , it betokens a d isposit ion
F ayette Co. , was married to Mr . 0 11 the part of young people to s ubEdw in R. F letcht r on the 10th of stitute education , real ed ucation and
September , 1906 . The invita tion culture , for sham and cram -a blesstates, ''A t home after Oct. 1, s ing to the individ ual, to the school
Q ui nnimont, VI/. Va.
system , to t he s tate.

J . T. J ustice, well known
among Marshall students of recent
years, is a cand ida te for the H ouse
of Delegates from Wyoming co unt y . If elected he will stand for
Marshall interests.

I
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Second, it betokens a wholesome_ thinking man that h e who refuses
disposition to spend a little money to educate himself will expect to
and time on the most important take a backseat when the younger
person or thing that young people generat ion has come into its inheriwill ever meet or know-one's self. tance in the social, political, ecoNo invest ment will ever bring s uch nomic and c ulture sphere.
large returns, no time will ever be
It means th at young .men as well
so well spen t , and n one so much
as
you ng women are learning that
approyed in the e nd.
the man un the s treet who scoffs at
Third, it means that youn g peo- higher ed ucation as a necessity .
ple are becoming more ambitions, who d iscourages you t h from the
are thinking more, are r ealizing pains and ti1ne and expense of long
more and more what it means to months of st ud y, who insis ts that
move upt!Je scalein any walk of life, education does not pay, is the man
above the bottom steps. More a nd who is not only the worst enemy
' more are you ng people wishing to of yo uth, but is tli e open enem y of
become something more than si m - the American state, whose very
ply one of the common t hrong who essence of s uccess in governmen t
care little for more than just a suf- lies in the higher education of all
ficiency in life, who know not who are intellectually capable of
where tomorrow's bread is to come being ed ucated . \Ve welcome these
from and care li ttle.
young- men to Marshall, welcome
them
ea rnestly and truly, for we
Fourth, it means that more and
know
at wha t sacrifice most of the m
more of our young people are carare
coming
a nd we appreciate them ,
ing whether they are to be slaves
for
this
is
what
proves their worth,
or masters, masters of th eir own inthe
st
uff
of
which
they ar e made.
dependence, masters of their own
fort unes, masters of th e msdves inEvery year th e number of famiskad of being compelled to move, lies who move to Huntington, or
go, come. stay at the beck a nd noel parts of families, to live here ,vhile
of some "boss" or t yrant.
the childn::n complete their cour~es
Fifth, it means th at the youth of i 11 .Marshall, increases very much
this coun try a re catching the spirit over the preceding year. T o our
of c ul ture, the spirit whirh is urg- personal knowledge th e number of
ing men to eq uip themselves for families who are here now solely
life , th e spirit of the times -the for th at purpose would ma ke a town
geist-zeit as our German brethren of considerable proportions itself .
would say- which assures every Our real estate owners are perhaps
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not aware of this financial benefit
the school is to them .
Before the next iss ue of The
Parthenon the new parlor will be
finished and furn ished, a credit to
a prince's quarters.

Senior Class.
Ho ward, )'la ry E.
Ahhott, A. R.
A,lams, Pearl
Huff, Ethel
Jac kson, Ethel
Alvis, Sadie
Roswick , Addie
Johnson, Virj:(it"
Ros.singer, Rnth
Kerr, Isabel
Broadwater, C. I,. Kincaid, K y le
Bryant, Virginia
K oontz, A. B .
Callison , Gertrude Lambert. J. \V.
Canterbury, Frances La mbe rt. Thomas
Carte r , Edna
Larew, Gene,·ie n :
Clarke, Hallie
Lee. C. F .
Cokeley, Roscoe
Lilly, Cecil
Cox, Alberta
Mc~cer, Tom
Cox, Norma
Miller, Vida
Crummett , :VIalrnla )Iorrow, J.;ester
Culle n, F.. \V.
Penhale, Harry
Price, Kathleen
Da,·is, T almaj:(e
Reed, Clara
Deem. Carroll
Rodcs, Bertha
Denny, Ernest
Rodcs , Olin!
Dixon, Sa,lie
Robinson , Shirley
Eme ry. Blanch e
Rogers, Blanc h e
Er";n, Annie
Sharpe, G. \\".
E,·ans, (;coq.,ria
Sharp, S. H.
Everett , R. T.
Shumate, G. A.
Fielder, Marnie
Fitzgerald, Boyce Smith, Hazel
Stewart, Grace
Fitzgerald, Sallie
Swe ntzell , Harriett
Foster. Ollie
Tench. Daisy
Ge rlach , Earl
Tu fts, Helen
Goff, \\". R.
Vas.~, W. T.
Gorrell , Gretta
\\"addell , Eth ei
Grass, Frank
\\'a<le. Charlotte
H aeherle. Auna
Wheat, S. S.
Hawley. J. L.
Wilson, Mamie
Henson , \V. t.
Wolve rton, H. M.
HoO\·er, L. C.
\ Volverton, \\'. R.

Of the 73 members of the big
class of 1907, almost twice as large
as a1,y previous class, 41 are taking
the Normal Couse, ~8 the Academic
Course, an<l four, C. L ~ Broadwater, Blanche Fmery, Ber tha Rodes,
and Daisy Tench are taking both
co urses.
A 7-!th member ts considered
among the lis t but req uests that her
name do not appear 011 the roll till
she has seen the re<;ult of the December examinations.
The recent class illus trates in an
exceptional degree what we advocate a nd p ut means of doing it in
motion but t hree yea rs ago. after
which the class officers did the real
work and became responsible for
results, which are most decidedly
to their credit in all the classes in
school. The class spirit is strong,
wholesome, and decidedly favorable
to both larger classes and to more
systematic work throughout the
school.
The 190 7 class come from the
followi ng counties: West Virgi nia- Fayette, Cabell , Ritchie,
~icholas , Kanawha, Monroe, J ackson , Mason , Tyler, Green brier,
Wirt , Mercer, Logan , Pocahontas.
Roane, Pleasants, Raleig h, ~fonongalia and Doddridge, T he State
of Ohio has three members, Kentucky one, and Virginia three.
Of the \.Vest Vir gina counties
Monroe ( next to Cabell) leads "''ith
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gentleman have no parents, 7 ladies and 5 g ntlemen are fatht-rless,
5 ladies and 3 gentlemen are motherless, while both parents of 28 laaies and 27 gentlemen are living.
Of the parents 25 are farmers,
while the rest are divided among
18 other lines of business and professsion, merchants leading.
Of the 73 four are decided
Of the young men of the class blondes, nine decided brunettes, 18
there are 8 of the 3 1 under 20 years are demi-blondes of more or less
of age, 4are 20. 2 are 21, 3 are 22, pronounced type, and 42 are in the
5 are 23, 2 are 24, 1 is 25, 1 is 26, demi-brunette class.
2 are 27, 1 is 28, and 2 are 29.
We have added for the sake of
The average age of the lady mem- detail only, and not as matter of
bers of the class is 20½ years.
information, the political complexThe average age of the young ion of the class, having obtained
gentlemen is 22 ¼ years.
the data by slips handed in by the
class
with the name of the preferOf the 42 young ladies 34 are
ed
political
organization without
church members, 8 non-church
the
accompanying
name of the stumembers. Of the 31 young men
dent,
it
being
our
policy of many
16 are church members and 15 are
years
standing
never
to know the
not.
Of the 50 church members 9 are political beliefs of our students.
The unsigned slips handed in
Southern Methodists, 13 belong to
by
the class show the ladies classithe M. E. Church, 9 are Presbyterians, 13 are Baptists, 1 is a fied as follows: Socialists, 1, ProCatholic, 2 are Christians, 1 is a hibitionist 4, Republican!'> 15, DemCongregationalist, r belongs to the ocrats 22.
The gentlemen stand, Social
M. P. Church, and I to the U. B.
Democrats
r , Socialist 1, Democrats
Church.
Two young ladies and one young 14, Republicans 15.

six and Ritchie ranks next with
five.
Of the class 42 are ladies, 31
gentlemen.
Of the 42 young ladies 21 are under 20 years of age, (just half of
them) 5 are 20, 4 are 21, 2 are 22,
1 is 23, 2 are 24, 2 are 25, and 4
are over 25.
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Our biggest class, and one of the Anna Lewis, also.
best as to material, 1906, is well
Miss Fleshman is teaching at
scattered and its members are doing Oak Hill, Fayette county, school
credit to themselves and their alma of eight teachers.
mater, so far as we can learn.
Miss Fling is studying music at
Miss Allen is teaching in Texas. ·her alma mater and assisting in the
Miss Berry is attending the Col- piano department.
lege of Music, Cincinnati .
Mr. Fumell is principal of a
Mr . Bossinger is a student at school near home at $50 per month.
Cornell.
Miss Gilman is at home but will
Mr. Carey is in his father's office. leave soon for Philadelphia to beMiss Coffman is teaching at home. gin study as a trained nurse.
Miss Cox is a graduate student,
Mr Gautier is a student at the
normal course, at Marshall.
W . Va., University, as are also the
Mr. Cottrill is principal of the Messrs. Grimm and Mr. VariBibHallsville school, McDowell coun- ber.
ty, at $55 per month, three teachMr, Gorrell was not engaged at
ers.
last report.
Miss Crooks is a student at DenMr. Groves is principal of the
nison College, Ohio.
Guyandotte schools at $70 per
Mr. Dadisman is principal of the month,
Belington, Randolph county, high
Miss Hickel is at W V U.
school and has been nominated for
Miss Humphreys is teaching near
county superintendent of schools of home.
Barbour county.
Miss Kanode at home.
Mr. Day is studying architecture
Miss Kerr is a graduate student
in his father's office, this city.
at Marshall.
Mr. Denny is a graduate student
Miss Leete a~ home.
at Marshall, academic course.
Mr . . Lively is principal of the
Mr. Edwards is principal of the Friendly, Tyler county, schools at
Mason City high school at a good a good salary.
•
salary.
Mr. Love in C. & 0. freight deMiss Ferris is teaching in the pot this city.
Huntington city schools as is Miss
Miss Marcum is at home.
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Miss Marsh is teaching in the Sistersville, Tyler county, schools.
Miss Mobus is at home in this
city.
Mr. Morrowisat theW. V. U.
Miss Myer is teaching in the Belington, Randolph county , high
school .
Miss Price is at home.
_Miss Sliger is teaching.
Mr. Smith is principal of the
Mjlton, Cabell county, school six
teachers at good salary.
Miss Sullivan is a student at the
State University.
Mr. Thomas assisting his father
at Letart.
Mr. Tomkies.
Mr. Wells.
The class of 1905 are sustaining
their reputation for ''good stuff''
so far as we can hear.
Miss Cox is a graduate stndent
at Marshall, normal course.
Mr. Craig is assistant clerk of the
court of Nicholas county.
Miss Crooks, who is also a 1906
girl, is at Dennison.
Mr. Davidson is in school in Indiana.
Miss Day is teaching in this city.
Mr. Fitzgerald is a student at
the W . V. U.
Mr. Harper is in business in his
home county, but not forgetting to
keep up Tucker county delegation.
Miss Harshbarger is at home iri
this city.
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Mr. Henson is teaching in the
Charleston schools.
Mr. Htmdly is a graduate student at Marshall and assistant
teacher.
Miss Hutchinson is at school in
Virginia.
Mr. Lee is principal of the Hurricane school, where he and Mrs.
Lee, class of 1903, are rece1v10g
$100 per month for the work of
both.
Mr. Lilly, in his father's store.
Miss Lilly is teaching in the
Bluefield schools.
Miss Marcum is teaching in the
Ceredo schools.
Miss Nichols is a graduate student at Marshall, music.
Mr. Sharitz is in business • in
Huntington.
Miss Shinn, now Mrs. C. W.
Lively, class of 1904, is keeping
house for her husband in this city,
and is matron of one of the student clubs.
Mr. Shingleton is teaching at
home.
Mr. VanVleck, dental student
University of Cincinnati.
Miss Wysor is now Mrs. Andrew
Torrance, of this city.
Of the whereabouts of the big
strong class, forty in number, of
1904, we have the following data:
Mr. Archer, insurance agent with
headquarters at Ashland, Ky. Will
enter school again somewhere next
year.
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Mr. Bennett is sojourning in
Miss Miller, teaching; no report
southland.
as to where.
Miss Biggs, no report.
Mr·. Morris principal of the Pine
Mr. Buckner, medical depart- Grove school, $60 per month assif:tment, University of Pennsylvania. ed by Mrs. Morris at $45 rermonth
Miss Burns at her home in this
Miss Moyle not heard from since
city.
she graduated.
Miss Campbell, teacher, CharlesMr. Painter at the State Univerton high school.
sity we have heard.
Mr. Chambers, no report.
Miss Rece at home.
Miss Craig, student at Martha M, , Reitz, clerk in · Kiger's ( forWashington Seminary, Va.
merly Gallick's) bookstore, tltis
Miss Creel, no word since in July city.
when she was at her home in DaMr. Riggs, in the Bank of Midvisville, W. Va., and was expect- dlebourne, Middlebourne, W . Va.
ing to teach.
Miss Rowan married.
Miss Crooks sails for Bassene,
Miss Shriver, teacher in the SisBurmah, on Oct. 31, which is to be tersville high school.
her foreign mission home in that
Miss Simms tt:acher in the city
far-away land.
schools, Huntington.
Miss Doolittle is in the south for
Miss Staats. teacher in the Hunther health.
ington city schools.
Mr. Taylor, clerk in the 0 . & 0.
Miss Gibson is at her ho1:11e in
R. R. shops of this city.
this city.
Miss Tufts, in Abbott's art facMr. Given is teaching in Camtory.
eron, W. Va.
Mr. Washington teaching at
Miss Hagan is married.
Mr. Hamilton is a student, acad- Thacker, W. Va.
Miss Wrigh,t at home.
emic and theological, at W estminMiss Wysor, teacher in the Censter, Md.
Mi~ Harper is married and lives tral City schools.
Miss Emma Potts, '98, will sign
in Raleign county.
her name Mrs Rudd Taylor Neel,
Miss Hawkins is at home.
Mr. Hedrick is principal of the Huntington after high noon on the
St. Albans schools, at $75 per 25th of October, '06 The wedding will be in the Fifth Avenue
month.
Baptist Church.
Mr . Hogsett is in business.
C. H. Matics,' 01, was married to
Mr. Humphreys student at the
Miss Dorothy Shaver, of East
State University.
Bank, on the 18th of last July.
Mr. Jordan no report.
Miss B. B. Miller, 1900, was
Mr. Lively, attorner-at-law, this
married to Prof M. W. Davidson
city.
Miss Mahan home in Washing- of the University of Dakl)ta, on the
ton, D O No word lately
27th of last June.
More alumni notes in each issue.
Mr. McClane, stenographer in
the American Bank and Trust Co , We shall h a,·e a wor I to say to all
of this city.
alumni in our next issue.
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the roll ar,d find that there are
about sf'venty-five Juniors in good
At the annual election held Oct. standing.
3, 1906, Mr. J . R. Davis of Taylor
"Lest we forget," it is well to
County was chosen president, Miss
be reminded that as a result of the
Nannie Davis vice-president, Miss
baseball contest between the classes
Mary Donaldson secretary and Mr.
last year, the Davis Silver Cup was
R. 0. Spangler treasurer.
awardeC: the class of '08.
Mr. Davis, the new president, in
a few well chosen words, reviewed
Now that we have won the lauthe brilliant record of the class for rels on the athletic field, the inthe past year and pledged himself tellectual contest is on if the Sento do all in his power to lead it to iors will but say the word. So
still greater achievements.
Mr. far, no sound is beard from their
Davis succeeds Mr. 0. C. Miller, ranks.
who bas been most efficient and
faithful in the perfo~mance of the
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
duties of this office.
The first few meetings of the Y.
Among tb0se who have failed to M. 0. A. have been very encourreturn for this year we note: 0. aging, promising a prosperous
B. Bobbit, W . A. Riffe, John year for the Association. Many ot
Brackman, I. S. Ramsey, Brooke the members are showing an active
Dodson and R. P. Wood, while in(erest in the work. The officers
among the new students we have for the year are as follows: Char0. K. Campbell, Paul Rider, Edgar lotte Wade, president; Frances
Baker and Misses Elizabeth Ray- Canterbury, vice-president; Ella
bould, Charlotte Talbott, Lucile Howard, secretary; Mahala CrumShrewsbury, May Cokely, Helen mett, treasurer; Bertha Rhodes, reVoorhes, Maud Hull and Florence porter.
and Eunice Riggs.
At the first meeting our AsheMiss Burgess and Mr. William- ville delegate, Miss Janie White,
son, the Junior class officers, have gave an interesting report of the
completed the task of checking up work of the Asheville Convention,

Class ;08.
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which met in June. These reports,
bringing us into closer touch with
other Associations, are always
helpfu I.
Sunday, Sept. 30, the Association was greatly favored in hearing an address on missionary work
in Africa, by Miss Frances Crooks,
a former president . Miss Orooks
was one of the most 'lctive, earnest
workers in the Y, W. C. A. during
her stay at Marshall College and
has since prepared herself for missionary work in foreign fields. She
will sail for Burmah in a few weeks
to take up her work there.
An address by the Rev. Mr.
Donaldson, of the First Presbyteri~n Church, was very much appreciated on Sunday, •Oct. 7. He
spoke on foreign missions.
The policy of the Association has
been revised by the cabinet and
approved by the members. Each
''phase" was enlarged and one
new one added, thus increasing
the obligation of each member to
work harder than ever before.
Many new names have been added
to our li,;t of members
We are
glad to welcome these new members and hope to increase
our present number.

Virginian Notes,
The Virginian Society met on
Friday, September 14th, and started the tenth year with a good
membership present. The "Upper

House'' bids fair to carry all before
it and again plant the wreath of
Ceasar (Fnrnell) upon her walls.
The new president, Mr. Wheat '07,
took the gavel and the following
officers were also installed.
Miss Kathleen Price '07. VicePresident.
Miss Ruth Bossinger '07, Secretary.
Mr. Earl Gerlach '07, Treasurer.
Mr. Fitzgerald, '07 with a fitting
speech hung the Furnell trophy on
the Virginian walls
Mr. Van Bibber '06, one of the
most popular and valuable men,
gave a farewell address. No program was rendered and the meeting was adjourned by the president.
We all look forward to a more
prosperous year than last and start
out with the greater part of a certain ninety dollars in our treasury.
The Virginians view their new
seal pin with just pride. Mr. Meyers is to be complimented on the
excellent design he prepared, and
the Virginians for their taste in
accepting it as the official seal of
their society.
Messrs. Van Bibber and Gantier
of '('6 are now in the University at
Morgantown and we hope they
may escape with as few bumps as
possible in their Freshman year.
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Miss Mary Sullivan '06 another
of our valuable members, is seeking new paths of learning in W.
V. U.
Mr. Joe Davidson, '05, "ponderous graduate," having no longer a
senior class to take care of has
wended his way to other dimes and
is now probably studying hard to
learn the R. P. I. yell. He hopes
to become a chemical engineer and
has decided that Rose Polytechnic
Institute is to have the houor of
graduating him.

already proving themselves quite
capable.
The report of the Ex-treasurer
shows our financial affairs to be in
excellent condition.

Y. M. O. A.

Officers L. G. Hoover, President,
W. 0. Henson, Vice-President, L.
B. Crotty, Secretary, M. F. Smith,
Treasurer, and R. C . Spane !er,
Corresponding Secretary. With
Mr. Harry Bossinger, '06, last this corps of officers the work of
term's president, now dons the the association has started on its
gray cap and black button of a second year.
Cornell Freshman, His character
Our President is proving himself
is such that there is no doubt he to be an able teacher, the right man
will acquit himself as honorably in the right place . Hi:- assistant
there as he did in Mar~hall.
is showing himself ts be not less
GUY 0. MACE.
worthy of his office. Our treasurer is now keeping a record of
each meeting, and is placing u~ 011
Erosophia.n Notes.
a solid financial foundation.
The officers of the Erosophian
Literary Society for the Fall term,
On the first Friday evening after
1906, were installed at the first this term opened, the association
meeting and are as follows: Presi- gave a reception to all young men
dent John Hawley; Vice-President, of the school, which was largdy atW. R. Goff, Secretary; Daisy tended. The Rev. Mr. McCarthy,
Tench; Asst. Secretary, Mary How- of the Congregational Church and
ard ; Treasurer; Grover Hamilton; Prof. Williamson gave short inter.
Critic, Frances Canterbury,
esting addresses, after which re.
freshments were served, and all
At the first regular meeting the given a chance to become acquaintSociety was favored with a visit ed with one another.
and most interesting talk from E.
L. Lively, '06.
At our first regular meeting, Mr.
Tompkins, our delegate to the sum~
Mr. Hundley, class of '05 and mer conference at Lakeside, gave a
former Erosophian is with us again. very interesting talk on the spirit
He is teaching and taking special and enthusiasm of the students,
work.
whom he met there. We regret
Many new members have been that we did not send more men to
added to our number and are bring back their inspiring reports.
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One of the most important features of our work is the study of
the Bible and Missions. Classes
have been organized in both.
Mr. McCarthy was influential
in the establishment of the class
in Bible study which he is now
teaching. He has divided the life
of Christ into twenty-six lessons, which will compleie a study
of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
M:iny of the young men are taking
this work, which is both interesting and instructive. Mr. Moore,
one of eur delegates to the Fifth
Outer-National Student Volunteer
Convention, is our enthusiastic
ttc-acher of Missions.

who were not with. us last year,
some have come in from other
classes, some from other schools.
they are Misses Emery, Reed,
Stewart, Rogers, Jones, McClung,
Alberta and Norma Cox, Messrs.
Kinkead, G. U. $harp and Ernest
Denny .

.

The latest arrival among our old
members is Mr. Deem .

Notice those tall boys, those
heavy fellows, those Senior football boys. Do they grow any taller? Can the Juniors play football
with them? Are any of them six
"footers?" Look at Capt. Sharp,
Geo. Sharp, Capt. Hawley of the
Regulars, Lengthy Frank Grass,
Deem, Broadwater, Goff and AbSenior Notes.
bott. There are others who are
Senior year has come and nearly heavy football players but not so
all of the Juniors of last year have tall, Koontz, Lambert, Morrow,
proved loyal to "old '07." Those Wolverton brothers, etc.
little "brace up" cards distributed
among the members two years ago
College Hall Notes,
inspired every one with the ambition to graduate in 1907 or die upon
College Hall is the home of an
the field of graduation.
unusually large number of teachThe result is evident by merely ers and girls this fall, at present
mentioning our number. With Sl5. Life is busy here but no less
seventy-four of us still bound to- pleasant for that. The willingness
gether by class spirit and good will, of the girls, both old and new do
we are fairly embarked upon our the right thing, makes friction a
voyage toward graduation day.
minus quantity and renders the
The election of officers for the rules very inconspicious. Under
year has been held and they are Mrs. Means' skillful management
President, S. H. Sharp, Vice-Presi- a very homelike atmosphere is endent, Mahala Crummett, Secretary, gendered. She is always interestKathleen Price, Treasurer, W. T. ed, alwavs sympathetic and always
ready with advice.
Vass.
So many new girls! The old
Now that the election is over the
girls
are almost las t among them.
next thing on the program is class
At first we looked at them blankly
pins.
and wondered whence they all
We have added to our list several came. Only Mr. Corbly knew.
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Miss Oassady's resignation as
dining room matron on account of
her health, was received with real
regret. The vacancy was filled by
Miss Eaton, who comes to us from
England.
Two very pleasant receptions
have been given by the girls to the
club boys, the first in the Erosophian Hall and the last in the old

library. It is thought that the
latter room will soon change its
shade, and make a better appearance for future Saturday night
receptions.
Mr . Charles Goddard, editor of
the Fayette J ournal, made his sister, Miss Nellie, a short visit not
long ago.

Specialty of

FINE HEATING,
Plutttbi11g and Electrical Work.
DR. T. "W". MOORE,
1048 Third Avenue

Practice Limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
HOURS: 9 to 12 2 to 6
SUNDAYS-- 10 to t1

HUNTIHGTON, W. VA.
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HOLSWADES'
The Great Household Emporium for

Furnirure, Carpets Rugs, Bedding
Selling Agents for

McDougal Kitchen Cabinets
. Victor Patent Extension Tables,
Ostemoor and Sterns and Foster's
Peerless Mattresses

STREIT'S MORRIS CHAIRS AND DAVENPORTS
THE MOST SATISFACTORY LINES MADE
EVERYTHING

FOR THE HOME

.W. H. H. HOLSWADE,
945 & 947 Third Avenue
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INTERIOR J OHN A. J O:-!ES MUSIC CO'S STORE 21XUO J<' EET, 1ST AND tND FLOOR

CHIC VEDI NG
I'\.

"

and Many Other
FINE PIANOS. ...

Call or

w rite for

c:1m,e;;.:,.I:.!~ KIMBALL
0

and Otre r
FINE O R GANS .

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO. Huntington, West Virginia.
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COLLEGE SHOES
For College Students.
If you want the snappiest shoe shown in the city come
to us.

Ule have combined style and wear in our FALL

SHOES, and we are showing fetching styles in Fashionable leathers that not only look RIGHT, but will give
you service.

McCarthy & Scanlon,
NINTH STREET SHOE STORE.

You Need a Oas Stove.....
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50
up to $6. Excellent for Student's Desks
We make Special
Prices to all College Students.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co.
THE

Prindle Furniture Co.,
The Complete Home Outfitters

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Etc.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Capital $250,000 00 Surplus and Profits $245,000.00
Deposits $1.350,000.00
J . L . Caldwell, President.
Geo. F. Milier, Vice Pres. and Cashier
M. J. Ferguson, Asst. Cashier.

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

"Hutttittgtott's Greatest Store"

G. A. Northcott & Company
Latest Models. Exclusive Styies in

Fall and Winter Clothing
POR THE COLLEGE CHAP,
More conservative styles for those who prefer such.
The man who wears our clothes is always well dressed.
926-928 4th Ave.

.-.

Hotel Frederick Block

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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